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Problems of male passivity have occupied the 
attention of psychoanalysts for some time. Many 
have- written about it in one connection or 
another (Bak, 1953; Bios, 1960, 1962; Bornstein, 
1949). Anna Freud point~d to the difficulty of 
treating such patients long ago (Brody, 1964; · 
Connolly, 1959). Hart (1955) called attention to · 
the need for further study about the function of 
the ego and of anxiety in the transfer of the 
passive experience to an active experience. Much 
remains to be added. 

Just as we consider it inevitable that the 
possession and particular characteristics of the 
penis play a role in the psychological develop
ment of the boy, so must we accept the fact that 
he also possesses a scrotal sac and testes which 
have a separ~te meaning in his psychological 
development. 

Over the past years a continued study of male 
children, adolesCents, and adults has impressed 
me with the fact that the sac and testes have a 
very different meaning from that of the penis for 
the male. Therefore I would suggest the inclusion 
of the psychological meaning of the entire. male 
genital, sac, and testes as · well as phallus, to 
enlarge our present body of knowledge about 
problems of passivity. 

In previous papers I have discussed the role of 
the scrotal sac and testes in relation to castration 
anxiety (1961, 1963), bowel training (1963), 
prepuberty problems (1965), problems of homo
sexuality and of feminine identification (1961, 
1965). I have also mentioned the importance of 
the scrotum in terms of body image and symbolic 
equations with eyes, breasts, and other paired 
organs (1961, 1965). 

Additional study has brought corroboration 
of these earlier findings. It has also revealed, 
clinically, additional aspects of passivity and 
feminine identification as well as the sequential 
appearance of such material in male develop-

ment. In the past I have speculated about the 
possibility of an additional phase in male 
development. In a personal discussion of this 
material with the late Dr A. Alpert, she too 
raised the possibility of a testicular phase in the 
boy as a parallel to the phallic phase in the girl. 

A study of 4! year-old male children, from which 
material will be reported here, suggests that the 
sac an<,i testes play an organizing role in problems 
of passivity and feminine identification. It also 
indicates that inclusion of this area enables us to 
validate clinically speculations about the boy's 
wish for a baby and his wish for femininity. 
Heretofore these speculations were based · on 
reconstructions (Jacobson, 1950). This study 
reveals the age and possible phase at which these 
ideas emerge and the exact nature of the fantasy. 
These boys equated the baby in the " sac " of 
the mother's abdomen with the testicle which 
moved up into the inguinal canal and returned 
to its sac. 

It muSt be emphasized that the observations 
to be reported do not minimize the role of the 
penis but rather seek to extend our under- · 
standing of the male response to his total genital; 
and the scrotum and testes, while they are not 
all-important, do play a part. 

It was Greenacre who pointed to the need for 
an exploration of bodily structure and changes as 
inftuen~ing psychological · functioning (1958, 
1964). In her s.tudy on the nature of inspiration, 
she points to the differences in reaction during 
the phallic phase between boys and girls and 
reminds us that 

" thought is never really unbodied. One way or 
another thought bears the imprint of the accompany-
ing body." · · 

Hence a few comments on the medical and 
biological character of the scrotum and testes 
are in order. 

1 Presented in part at: Albert Einstein Medical Center Psychiatry, January 1968; Washington Psychoanalytic 
Division of Psychiatry, February 1967; The .Meeting ·of Inst. Child Analysis Seminar, January 1968; American 
Academy of Pediatrics, Section of Pediatric Urology, .Psychoanalytic Association, May 1968. 
October 1967; St. Elizabeth Hospital Fellows in Child 
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I have pointed out (1961, 1963, 1965) that the 
retractile or jumping movements of the testes 
occur as a reflex of the cremaster, a striated 
muscle. We must now add the significance of 
contractions of the tunica dartos. The tunica 
dartos lies directly under the scrotal skin and is 
composed of smooth muscle. It contracts in the 
same way that all smooth muscle does, under the 
influence of the ·autonomic nervous system which 
is involuntary and therefore subject to emotional 
changes. The galvanic skin response does like
wise. Muraoka in Japan has reported finding 
two different reflexes-scrotal and cremasteric. 
He found a close correlation between the scrotal 
reflex registered by the tunica dartos and the 
galvanic skin response. Preliminary investiga
tions in psycho-physiology, by Bell and Stroebel, 
confirm this. They found a positive correlation 
between the scrotal reflex and the galvanic skin 
response. However, further confirmation is still 
required. The tunica dartos seems to be a very 
sensitive indicator of emotional change, pre
ceding the galvanic skin response by two seconds 
in some subjects. 

Thus, when a testicle retracts during cold and 
fear and· the scrotal skin becomes wrinkled or 
" tight ", as boys call it, the boy is forced to wait 
until it descends again. This can take several 
minutes, several hours or several days. During 
this period of time, be it of long or short duration, 
he remains helpless and passive until the 
cremaster and tunica dartos relax. Inasmuch as 
practically all male children have an open 
external inguinal ring until age 6 and often into 
puberty, complete disappearance can occur. 
Most children are aware of these movements 
and verbalize this awareness. Under these 
circumstances the possibility of a relatively 
universal passive experience in the ·male during 
the first six years of his life needs to be con
sidered. Furthermore, there are many boys who 
remain with an open inguinal ring well into 
puberty. Some children can voluntarily pull up a 
testicle by contracting the anal sphincter. 

Since 1952 the paediatric urologists have 
stressed the psychological importance of the 
empty sac due either to retractions or true 
cryptorchism. Connelly (1959), Koop (1952, 

1 The following cases and others were undertaken 
for a study of male children with bowel training 
difficulties. They were supervised by me at the 
Child Development Center of the Jewish Board of 
Guardians. We are indebted to R. Schulman for 
these referrals. Prior to and during therapy each 
therapist \vas cautioned not to introduce testicular 

1957), Robinson and Engle (1954, 1955), and 
others have pointed to the psychological trauma 
of the empty sac. It is unfortunate that psycho
analysts and psychiatrists have not heeded their 
advice. Except for the papers of Bell (1961, 1963, 
1965), Bios (1960}, Glenn (1965) and Yazamajian 
(1966a, b, 1967) and a few others, no psycho
analysts have published papers on this subject. 
· Severa.I psychological questions now arise. 
What does enforced passive waiting mean to the 
child? How does it affect his ego functioning? 
How does he transfer the passive experience to 
an active experience? What are the implications 
of the empty sac which can last for several days, 
according to the urologist? Such questions are 
best answered by clinical observation. 

(;ase lkfateria/2 

Case One: 
Bert, age 4 years 7 months, was the elder of 

two siblings. His sister was 2 years younger. On 
intake he was found to have markedly ~even 
ego-functioning~ His reality-testing was -p-oor, 
his object relations were seriously disturbed. 
He confused people with inanimate objects. He 
had a serious inability to protect himSelf from 
the aggressions of others, and was unable to 
express any overt aggression. · He had night 
terrors, a severe stutter. Toilet training was not 
accomplished until 3 years of age. 

When he began treatment his drawings were 
. amorphous scribblings, without form, quite like 
those ·of schizophrenic children. Although his 
intellectual endowment was superior, speech was 
not too well developed. In addition he had a 
stammer. From early infancy he had been 
severely punished and spanked for infractions of 
rules related to cleanliness, control and bowel 
training. In sharp contrast, he was permitted 
complete sexual freedom with his younger 
sister. They would crawl into one another's bed, 
sleep and cuddle together in the nude, and main
tain '~ their private life ". His stutter had become 
quite severe by the time he was 4l. Treatment 
was begun one month later. Since his ego 
development was seriously impaired, problems of 
aggression had to be analysed to some degree 
before he could channel and express his aggressive 

interpretations. until such material was clearly evident. 
In each instance (except case I) the child was given a 

wide variety of play material. The choice of the ball with 
which to· play was entirely his own. Comments on the 
genital included the penis as well as the sac and testes. The 
the~pists were: Case 1-M. Masket, Ph.D.; Casell-B. 
Singer, M.D. . 
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impulses. We are concerned with the problems of 
passivity and feminine identification. 

This material began with anal play punctuated 
by frequent visits to the toilet " to make BM" 
whenever he · felt anxious. Often he did not 
actually defaecate. He was heard to sing in the 
bathroom, " Come out BM! · Where are you? 
Oh here you are." The play, which went on for 
some months in its elaboration, expanded to 
include a symbolic interest in the body, but still 
in a removed way. He was interested in things 
going up and down, appearing and disappearing, 
or dropping off. We have always regarded up
and-down movements as related to anal activity 
or phallic activity. In this instance it was re
vealed to be more closely connected with 
testicular activity by his fantasies and sub
sequent play. As time went on, an outstanding 
quality of his games became the insistence that 
the analyst wait-either until he came out of the 
bathroom or until he made the proper noises, 
which had to be in twos. Thus he was in control. 
Whenever he became anxious about his inability 
to control the comings and goings of people he 
cared about, his stutter increased. 

The objects of most interest with which he 
played during this period were mechanical 
things: clocks, staplers, the typewriter, telephone 
box. With ·the telephone, the coin-return 
compartment which made two noises when 
manipulated was of interest. He put two pennies 
in and when they did not come out, his stammer 
became worse. - He then tried a knock-out 
bench. When he could not push the peg back in, 
he went to the bathroom, ostensibly to make BM. 
This behaviour of going to make BM became 
a repetitive and an important indication of his 
anxiety. The clock was later revealed to be 
connected with " mommy machines ".. When 
the connection between his interest in mech
anical objects that worked and his body was 
made, it resulted in more focused interest in the 
up-and-down, and falling-off activity. Finally 
after several months, during which his fears of 
faecal loss had been interpreted repeatedly, with 
no change in his play, we decided to mention 
possible fears of testicular loss. In session. 91 he 
was asked after one of his frequent visits to the 
bathroom, whether he looks at' anything else 
besides his BM's. He replied he sometimes 
looked at his 'ballies'. At this point his stutter 
became more severe. 

He became involved in a game of disappearing 
and reappearing objects. He used pipe-cleaners 
to make round shapes which bobbed up and 

· down over the table top. Ultimately his un
easiness about the appearances and dis
appearances were connected with the movements 
of his testes. " Maybe you worry about your 
ballies moving as well as your penis and BM," 
he was told. Although his penis was con
sistently included in the therapeutic comments, 
he focused on his testes. 

After he had worked through some of his 
anxiety about their movements and possible loss, 
he would run out to see whether his testes were 
still there during sessions. He. was-informed that 
although they moved up and down they did not 
fall off. 

The material shifted to his interest in how 
babies were born. The machines became 

· "Mommy's baby-making machines". He 
brought a fantasy of being a kitten inside its 
mommy who could see all her baby-making 
machines. His own desires to have such 
machines were verbalized. He would have more 
than his mommy. At this point he placed two 
puppies, one on each side of his penis, and said, 
" They need a nest." This play was repeated for 
many sessions. He always selected two puppies. 
The play continued with a modification. The 
two puppies now appeared and disappeared, 
bobbing up and down over the top of the table, 
just as the wire loops had in previous sessions. 
He denied sex differences. Daddies could 
make babies too, he stoutly maintained. This is 
exactly the same response that we found in the 
other children studied. His demands in therapy 
for a toy which ejected small balls became 
insistent. He wanted to make babies inside of 
him. He considered the testicles as involved in 
baby-making. He began to show an interest 
in the body and its structure. In response to his 
curiosity about the body, especially testicles, we 
provided books which he had asked for and 
read-children's books on the anatomy of the 
body and a book on how babies are made and 
born. · · 

He was much interested in the testicles, how 
they functioned, and what their anatomical 
structure was. He explored his owri carefully. 
He tried to see them from the front and back. 
He felt them. He was interested in the illustration 
of the tubules and carried this over to other 
convolutions, particularly those illustrative of 
the brain and digestive tract. He soon decided 
he wanted the therapist's brain if he could not 
have her baby-making machinery. 

He finally expressed the conflict. Shall he 
.grow a big penis like dad or make babies like 
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mom? ·After full clarification about his testes 
and their role in procreation, he turned to his 
bones and muscles and took pride in his ability 
to control his arms and legs. 

In the course of these months his ego
functioning took a tremendous spurt forward. 
His reality-testing, mastery, sublimation, learn
ing, synthesizing, and organizing ability-all 
improved markedly. He was now able to do 
representational drawing; heretofore his draw
ings had been scattered, formless, like those of a 
very young psychotic child. In fact it was after 
his discussions about the body as having 
separate parts, each of which had its own 
function that he was able to synthesize these 
concepts. He went home and for the first time 
made representational drawings of people, 
houses, and cross-sections of rockets. 

A certain amount of mastery of the passive 
experience -of waiting for the testicle to descend 
had been accomplished through the games in 
which things dropped off and came back under 
his control. The cont_:r;_plling of his therapist 
likewise played a role. 

Only after the working through of the feminine 
connotation of his testicles as his " baby
making machinery " was he able to verbalize 
that the extra power, vested in his phallus, which 
his sister admired, was of value. He decided he 
would rather be a daddy. He did not want the 
pain of childbirth. _A most amazing change in his 
posture, gait, and appearance took place. He 
changed from a passive clinging frightened little 
boy to a phallic one. He was now able to impart 
his superior knowledge to his sister. His mother 
referred to him as a " big shot ". He walked 
like a he-boy, and he glowed at the power of ~s 
muscles. Inter~stingly, his stammer improved 
and finally disappeared. It was brought home to 
us by a member of the staff who exclaimed about 
his changed appearance, " He suddenly looks 
like a real boy." We now had a boy entering the 
phallic phase. Certainly these gains were not 
completely consolidated and subsequent ex
periences will influence his development. 

Unfortunately the study of this aspect had to 
be, terminated at this point, although we were 
able to see in this child a definite period through 
which he passed and the influence of this portion 
of his analysis on his improved ego-functioning. 
His ability to learn, to s)'nthesize and organize, as 
well as his reality-:-testing, showed changes be
yond our expectations. However, up to the 
present time, these changes must be viewed as 
transitory. 

His stammer which· had gradually subsided, 
disappeared entirely, as fears about the loss and 
uncontrollability of his testes diminished. In the 
treatment situation this actually was documented 
hour by hour. He could now verbalize his 
awareness of testicular retractions and identify 
their cause. On his way to school one day he 
had passed a drunk and had been frightened. He 
entered his session with the remark," It went up 
today." When asked what had happened, the 
story came out. · 

The early part of the analysis of this child 
revealed repetitive play with one common 
denominator-ol.Jjects appearing and disappear
ing, moving up and down, falling off, and being 
replaced by him. He verbalized his precise fears 
of loss of faeces and testes. He explored his fears 
of passive waiting· and instituted attempts to 
overcome the uncontrollable retractions. 

He expressed his desire for femininity~ .It was 
vested in fantasies about the testicle as the baby
producing organ in the male which he deemed 
inferioJ;' to th~- baby-making machinery of his 
mother. In time, in a sublimated way, he was 
able tentatively to identify with the active male. 

There is one danger for this boy, still. The 
frequent spankings which aroused fear and-hence 
were associated with retractions could well lay 
the groundwork for scrotal erotization. Most 
analysts are unaware of how much prepuberty 
and puberty boys and even adult males stimulate 
this area and of the fears connected with it at this 
time. As a matter of fact, it is a frequent 
occurrence that prepuberty and puberty boys, 
after masturbation either scrotally or penilely, 
feel afraid that they have injured their genital. 
Careful inspection at such times brings an 
awareness of the fact that the left testicle hangs 
lower than the right. Although this is a normal 
phenomenon, it Is often reported by the boy as 
evidence that he has. injured himself. 

Case Two: 
The second case, Mike, also 4!, is of interest 

because despite the fact that at 10 months of 
age he had been hospitalized for three months 
because of a nephrosis, with a plastic bag taped 
to his penis throughout his entire stay, he too, 
centred his attention on his testes. His mother 
expected a new baby in the very immediate 
future. He had been seen at intake with super
vision through a one-way screen. Since analysis 
was not possible, we decided on an analytically 
oriented therapy and a continuation of the one
way screen situation. 
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During the early part of his treatment, he 
expressed the identical fears of loss of his testes 
and made the same attempts at mastery of their 
uncontrollable movements as had Bert. He chose 
a ball to play out these ideas. Unfortunately we 
had not provided any for Bert. He expressed the 
same wishes for femininity and the ability to 
create babies, as had Bert. He too equated the 
baby in his mother's abdomen with the testicle 
which weqt up into his abdomen. And he too 
wanted a full explanation of the activity and 
function of his testes. Originally he had des
cribed the difference between boys and girls as, 
"girls have a tushy and vagina, and boys have 
a tushy and a penis ". When asked what the boy 
had behind the penis he seemed to know in a 
vague way. 

The detailed play of this period will be reported 
in a longer version. 

Mike's reactions to the arrival of his sibling 
were expressed · predominantly in anal and 
testicular ter~s. Practically no material appeared 
in relation to his brother.~s phallus. Quite th6 
other way round: in his mind his brother had a 
large botto)ll with a large scrotum and two big 
testes which never retracted. and · which he 
considered vastly superior to his own. He blamed 
his mother for this. Subsequent sessions-· 
enlarged on the idea that he was not born right 
because his testes retracted. When he was asked 
one day whether his testes had gone up, he said, 
"No, I scotch-taped them down." After working 
through some of these feelings he turned to older 
boys and more phallically-oriented activities. It 
is possible that he might have gone on to phallic 
genitality had he not had a setback. 

Unfortunately, Mike's kidney illness exacer
batedjust at this time. A biopsy was considered:
His lamentations were pitiful. He was sure his 
testicl~s were getting " brokener and brokener ". 
u How could he go to a party with broken 
testicles?" he wanted . to know. No amount of 
explanation and drawing on the part of his 
therapist helped. To make matters worse, when 
he went to the clinic to be examined as to 
whether or not a biopsy should be done, he 
evidently got so frightened that his right testicle 
retracted very far into the canal. It could be 
brought down only with the greatest difficulty 
Now he was sure his " tushy was a mess ". 
Obviously he still considered his sac and testes as 
part of his u dirty " anal.area. 

In the following sessions he began to smear 
and mess. I have referred to the tendency 
toward anal regression under stress in a previous 

paper (1965). He constructed a clay horse. At 
first the head fell off and he asked the therapist 
to help him fix it. The legs were pushed up and 
down. Finally when they had been reinforced 
With toothpicks he announced he would make 
the penis and balls, C<?.mmenting that they inust 
be kept from falling off, " The right ball does 
tricks; Dr R had trouble finding it," he said. 
He· began playing ball with his therapist. As 
they played he announced that now the ball was 
better; it did not go so fast. During the session 
he attempted to appropriate the ball. When -
asked why he wanted it, he replied "I don't 
have one." He ac~~ally did pilfer the ball at the 
end of that session even though he had verbalized 
his feelings& The need must have been very 
great indeed. · 

The next hour he indicated that the pilfered 
_ball had· got lost; and that he wished his therapist 
would fix his testicle. He had many questions 
about the children of his therapist and seemed to 
say " If I had you for a dad my testicle would be 
all right." The j_9ea emerged that it is the father 
who protects the child's testes. I have come 
across this idea in other patients. 

Although it was explained many times that 
nothing was wrong with his testes he insisted 
that something surely was wrong and that was 
why he would have to go to the hospital. He 
overtly .expressed his fury with his testes, 
referring to them as " my damn balls ". This 
is similar to the expression of a cryptorchid 
patient reported in 1961 who also remarked, 
" My damn balls, I hate them." He was told 
that the opening to the canal would close when 
he got older· and then the testes would stay down. 

The approaching hospitalization was dis
cussed and played out in great detail. Careful 
explanations of the procedure were given. He 
was told that it had nothing to do with testicles. 
He was shown exactly where the kidneys_ were· 
and what was wrong with them. In spite of this 
he persisted in the belief that it all had to do with 
his " busted testicles ". One can understand his 
fear that his testicle would . be injured even 
though he now knew the site of insertion of the 
needle. If one considers that to the young child 
" way up " is inside the body and he knows 
the testicle will be " way up " when it is stuck, 
this fear follows very logically. · 

It is of great importance to note that physio
logically there is nothing wrong with either of these 
children's testes. Both were concerned with their 
retractile activity jus.t as most boys of this age are. 
Obviously from the above, the psychological 
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implications of this important physiological 
phenomenon should be worked through in the 
therapy of every male child where available 
material permits it. 

An interesting idea· came out which certainly 
warrants further study of the boy of this age. 
His early pre-oedipal anger is with th~ seeds 
rather than the penis of the father. He seems to 
think that the role of the father is a passive one. 
The father gives " the seed " from his testicle to 
the mother. She plants it, grows it in her tummy 
and makes it into a baby. Thus she is the active 
one. It seems to me that this early fantasy is 
more universal than we think. It is not surprising 
to find a reversal and denial of roles. Mike 
denied that the mommy carries the baby. He 
insisted that the daddy does. Males have big 
" tummies " according to .liim, not females. 
Bert did likewise. Other children have expressed 
this denial too. 

As summer vacation approached and he was 
told about the forthcoming interruption, he 
began a game of objects appearing and dis
appearing but was able to verbalize directly his 
sadness and remark that it would be a long time. 
He spontaneously told his therapist about the 
disappearance~ of his testicle. When he woke up 
in the :morning nowadays, it was not there. 
While continuing with the subject of the vacation 
·he rem~rked that his ball went up a great deal 
and he was very angry with it. He took a scissor 
and began to cut up one of the balls that he 
frequently used. Just as before, he indicated his 
anger with his ball. Again we have separation 
anxiety related to loss of therapist and loss of 
testicle. He is helpless in each situation but can 
now deal with his feelings more directly. 

Summary 
One would have expected Mike to bring a 

great deal of material about his penis in view of 
the fact that his illness had focused so much 
attention on it for the better part of his life, i.e. 
from 10 months to the present. Yet, as we can 
see by the sessions, until he was able to work out 
his preoccupation with the uncontrollable 
retractions of his testes, he brought very little 
phallic material. His attempts to overcome the 
passivity imposed on him by the uncontrollable 
retractions were played out by attempting to 
actively master the ball in a symbolic way at first; 
later they were directly verbalized. Throughout 
the treatment, whenever he felt threatened or 
anxious he communicated the information that 
his testes were jumping out of control. 

Discussion 
There is one observation which we must 

consider, not as a criticism, but rather because 
of the scientific interest which all who work with 
children surely share. The children in this study 
were all offspring of sophisticated parents who 
had had analysis or analytically · · oriented 
therapy themselves. The children had already 
been told that -a boy has a penis and an opening 
from which he defaecates; that a girl has a 
vagina, a tube inside for urinating, and an 
opening for defaecation. By and large, inter
pretations as revealed in the analytic literature 
refer only to fears of phallic loss. This subtly 
closes the door to any material on the meaning 
of the sac and testes. · 

For this reason, when Mike began to describe 
the difference between boys and girls, we did not 
accept his omission and denial of facts which 
we knew he had already learned from his mother. 
When he described the differences between boys 
and girls, we asked what else the boy had and 
what is behind the penis. ·As we have seen, he 
actually knew himself. For him this opened a 
door, as it did for all the other children treated 
in this way. Thus, if we give the child a choice by 
mentioning the entire genital-sac and testes 
as well as penis-he is freer to tell us his fantasies. 

I have found that under such circumstances 
the child does not spontaneously go from an anal 
to a phallic phase. He brings anal, then testicu~ar 
material. Only after he has worked · out his 
feelings in these areas does he come with 
phallic material. The children in our study were 
all about the same age-4 to 5. From their 
histories, the preoccupation with the scrotal 
area reached its height at about the time of 
toilet-training, and continued until phallic 
development was attained. This seems to be the 
case with the normal boy child as well. More 
recently, others as well ·as myself have been able 
to elicit such material. 

What have we found in these cases? 
{1) Each child verbalized his awareness of 

testicular retraction$ and their uncontrollability 
which he perceived as rendering him helpless and 
passive. 

(2) Each, depending on the severity of his 
illness, instituted attempts to overcome his 
helpless passive state. The responses ranged 
from paralysed immobility, as seen in Peter, not 
presented here, to attempts at active mastery 
through ball play, as seen in Mike (and Jim, not 
included here). 
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(3) Each turned to an identification with the 
active creative mother. Such feminine identifica
tion could be viewed as a positive step at a phase 
specific time. In our cases, the identification with 
the mother's ability to create babies invariably 
carried the idea that the testicle in the sac was 
equated with the baby in the uterine sac. It went 
up into the abdomen just as the mother's baby 
did. Marcuse reports an 11-year-old boy with a 
similar fantasy. These fantasies were accom
panied by a denial and reversal of role. Both Bert 
and Mike insisted that daddies could make 
babies, not mommies. As this was worked out 
we saw both turn-toward a masculine identifica
tion. 

In Mike and Peter, another child, one might 
conjecture that the tendency to feminine 
identification was stimulated by the mother's 
pregnancy. But how can we explain it in Bert? 
In my opinion it is part of normal development. 
It seems to me that each boy goes through· a 
period of heightened interest in the scrotum, 
during which -he wishes for feminine attributes. 
Jacobson has mentioned the wish for a baby in 
the boy, Teconstructed from adult analyses. 
Her~ we have it in statu nascendi. Just as each 
girl goes through a phallic phase, wishing for 
masculine attributes, the boy wishes to take on 
the qualities of creativity which he considers the 
mother to have. 

There are children in whom the identification 
with the female is accompanied by extreme 
passivity with libidinization of the passive role. 
In such cases help js needed as soon as possible. 
In fact the prophylactic implications are con
siderable if we include this area. It is in the con
text of the feminine identification during . the 
testicular phase that the roots of bisexuality in 
the male find their origin. 

( 4) There is a period in which a heightened 
awareness and preoccupation with the scrotum 
and testicular activity exists. This begins at the 
time of bowel training and continues until phallic 
oedipal development gains ascendency. During 
this period specific ego changes take place and 
characteristic defences appear. 

As the ego sought to overcome the anxiety, we 
found these children making active mastery 
attempts in a sublimated way. Actually, I 
would view sublimation as one of the charac
teristic ego functions of this period in male 
development. The male child becomes interested 
in mastering. He turns to mechanical things and 
large- and small-muscle coordination. His 
interest in learning takes a significant step 

forward. His reality testing, synthesizing and 
organizing functions also improve. In short, we 
may say that there is a visible maturation of the 
ego. The superego, still severe, is particularly so 
about loss of control. The characteristic 
defences of this period, denial and repression, 
stood out in each of the children we studied, as 
did reversal of role. _ 

A much neglected aspect of early problems of 
passivity plays a role in connection with faecal 
versus testicular loss. Once the faecal mass has 
passed a certain point the child cannot withhold 
it. At that moment he is rendered passive. His 
early fear of loss and lack of control in this 
connection has a reality factor (viz. the actual 
loss of the faeces). The anxiety he feels must be 
mastered in some way. He masters his sphincter 
control by deciding for himself when he is ready 
to allow the loss. This, in a sense, is an active 
mastery. With the testicles, matters are different. 
He is never in a position to decide when or if he 
wil? permit an involuntary retraction. 

The development of the male depends, to a 
greater degree than we have been wont to 
assume, on his psychological reaction to this 
biologically induced passive state. Insofar as this 
is a universal phenomenon among male children, 
it is of significance for phase development. This 
statement does not minimize the phallic com
ponents of male development. The boy child 
makes an identification with the masculine 
father, but there is a bisexual element which 
varies with each male. He retains some of the 
earlier identification with the creative mother. 
If his anxiety is too great, he may become one of 
the impatient active doers. Or he may become a 
passive procrastinator who anxiously waits and 
finds pleasure in the tension of the waiting. It 
would be ·in this group that we find the 
" passive " males who often remain with the 
predominant wish for femininity. There are 
innumerable variations. Certainly, constitutional 
predispositions, parental attitudes, and sibling 
relationships will have played a role in moulding 
the structure with which the child enters the 
testicular period. 

Conclusion 
It is unfortunate that so little information 

about this period of life is reported in psycho
analytic literature. We feel that the scrotum and 
testes play an organizing role in problems of 
passivity and feminine identification. The study 
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of these children again raises the possibility of a 
testicular phase in which the maturation of 
particular ego functions takes place. Prominent 
among these are sublimation, mastery, improve- . 
ment in cognitive functions and reality-testing. 
The experience of the helpless passive state due to 
uncontrollable retractions stimulates a turning 
to active mastery-attempts and to a feminine 
identification with the active creative female, thus 
laying the early roots of bisexuality. The fantasy 
equating the testicle in the " sac " with the baby 
in the uterine sac emerges at this time. Typical 
defences which emerge are denial, repression, 
and reversal of role. 

Obviously, the total psychological develop-

ment of the male does not depend on the activity 
and meaning of the scrotum but it does play a 
part. Without it, a complete understanding of 
male passivity and feminine identification in the 
developing ni.ale is not possible. Since our 
interpretations included both phallus and testes, 
leaving the choice to the child, we can safely say 
that such material can be elicited. Most 
important is the fact that not one of these 
children had actual pathology of the testicles. 
These cases were checked very carefully with 
detailed session notes immediately after each 
session, or with observation through a one-way 
screen. It is my impression that much more study 
of this period in the life of ,the male is indicated. 
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